
 





Opportunity to view Mid week afternoons and Saturday 24th July.

Super attractive 2 bedroomed with 2 bathrooms purpose built executive apartment !
Long lease ! Allocated Parking! Balcony! Convenient position for commuting!

Occupying 2nd floor position within this attractive small development at Optima Court

Communal Entrance via attractive secure entry phone system, a combination of steel and glass, exposed brick, open staircase to 2nd floor. Entrance hallway,
Open plan extended modern kitchen into lounge/dining area with doors to attractive view balcony. Two bedrooms, main with en suite, further bathroom/WC.

Outside allocated parking and attractive communal grounds.

Located just on the outskirts of the main Coulsdon Town makes this a commuters dream as minutes from Coulsdon South railway line, Public transport via bus
stop outside gates. M23/M25 junction at Hooley for further road links.

ESSENTIAL VIEWING CONSIDERED IN WRITERS OPINION - MISS THIS MISS OUT

9 Optima Court, Brighton Road, Coulsdon, £295,000

Communal Entrance hallwayCommunal Entrance hallwayCommunal Entrance hallwayCommunal Entrance hallway

Entrance hallwayEntrance hallwayEntrance hallwayEntrance hallway 16'7max x 9'2 max (5.05m x
2.79m max)

Kitchen/living/dinerKitchen/living/dinerKitchen/living/dinerKitchen/living/diner 22'7 x 16'9 (6.88m x 5.11m)

Bedroom 1Bedroom 1Bedroom 1Bedroom 1 14'3 x 12'4 (4.34m x 3.76m)

En suite shower roomEn suite shower roomEn suite shower roomEn suite shower room

Bedroom 2Bedroom 2Bedroom 2Bedroom 2 11'0 x 8'8 (3.35m x 2.64m)

Bathroom/WCBathroom/WCBathroom/WCBathroom/WC 7'3 x 5'9 (2.21m x 1.75m)

Allocated parking spaceAllocated parking spaceAllocated parking spaceAllocated parking space



PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991: Thets has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings, or services, so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for the purpose. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from his or her 
Professional Buyer. References to the Tenure of the property are based on information supplied by the Vendor. The agents have not had sight of the title documents. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor. You are advised to check the 
availability of any property before travelling any distance to view. 
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